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really в noeeeelty of out life of Ibe 
period feel m many of oe should be al- 
most always tiled. For tired we все la 
bo4f, soul aed spirit, eo tired that we 
neither do justice to ooreelvee oat the 
food we ought to others. Children, 
Meade, acquaintances, fell to receive 
from os the test end refreshment we 
might give tin m sImply because even 
the smsllsetoopof oold water weighs 
too heavily foe out weary hands to 
hold It, oor weary hearts to feel the 
need out neighbor hie of its draught of

Why aie we eo tired that life le 
a dragging progress uphill rather than 
an easy and delightful progrès» over a 
charming toad, with new vistas of 
bas» opening at every turn? It Is 
commonly supposed that It h
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we have so much to do, end so little 
time and strength io which to do it, 
that we woman are eo wore out, not 
only now and then, but ee a rule. And 
some provoking people complacently 
observe that we ought not to attempt 
much, that we should 1st things eo; It 
would do justes well In the end. Others 
make comments on our lack of system 

too greet devotion to system, 
either of which facts, In the mouth of 
the critic, assurors the air of a needless

We Helen and we sigh. Should we 
adopt the letters fear* principle, it 
would bring upon us reprobation; It 
always does on the woman who Is prone 
to let her household take tie ohanoet, 
and who orders Its routine In a hap- 
hasard way. On the other hand, the 

who plana, and oaztiee out her 
plane with energy, cancelling her 
family to be on ume with military 
pseoiaon, la apt to gala the reputation 
of a domestic martinet. Both women, 
which ever course 
are quite Ukely to 
time.

Now earn we not, eeoh for herself, find 
oat where the trouble le ; what, to our 
particular case, Tjreas the 
muoh which threatens to 

altogether?
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& We have a great deal 
to do to the house, end no particular 
object to oall ue out, sad eo we

literally do
not iseteheeh ait end drink In sew 
light oftsner than owe a week or once 
a fortnight the winter threugk II le 
ao wonder that we are tired.

of ue do too nwoh sewing. Why 
spend eo mush tiers, toe instance, to 
sstoehlonlng (Ijtheethst are to oedsr 
and ntoe stosiy beeeaee they are not 
precisely to the latari mode? A tirvd 
Utile woman showed me the other day 
a gewa which It had taken her a steady 
week, with two late night eâtttomeëd 
a Bern stleek of heedaohe^ to change. 
Sew we must end sow we will, my sle- 
tese ; hut don't let ue eetand too muoh 
time end eflart to the endeavor to be 
always up to date to oor dues. Why 
not be Independent enough to adopt 
oor own styles, to noertato extent? - 

We might be 1ms tired U t 
not to feel to haetr. People 
being weeded by worry. Hurry 
upon one quite m muehu 
Bend, worry, end both ere 
tit sees carrying whips. To wonry and

the buoyant spirit. If weoaa shut the 
door on these demons, we shall be lem 
tired by far than If we five them en
trance. Fretting over the Inevitable 
distresses and annoyances of oor situa 
tloo has much to do with tiring ue. 
Fretting seldom does any good. It 
frequently does harm. Foreboding le 
■s idle and ee surely fraught with evlL 

The remedy for all the trouble le a 
very old-fashioned one. The Utile 
golden key called prayer unlocks for 
every one of ua the chamber celled 
peace. The Saviour bade us remember 
that oar .Father knoweth what we have 

sd of, and he said : "Fear not. little 
Bock ; it la your Father's good pleasure 
to give you the kingdom.1’ 'The king
dom of heaven la within you.” With 
the kingdom of heaven to onr souls, 
earthly aflain and daily duties will ad
just themselves ae they ought. We 
shall get hold of a clue to the labyrinth 

v In which which we have wandered. 
We will cease to struggle. Accomplish
ing what we oan, we shall commit the 

- rest and all results to one stronger and 
wiser the we. Perhaps we shall learn 
how to live fretfully and cease to be eo 
often tired. The seul at harmony with 
God and in right relatione to him and 
his world and the little bit of ti to 
which we are partners with him, does 
dominate and uplift the body to which 
it dwells —Margaret >.’. Sangiter, to 
Congregational.
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young Uvea endangercV by revere 
coughs and colds may be me erred by 
Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. Group, 
whooping cough, bronchitis, to short 
all aflaetians of the throat and lunge, 
am relieved by this Stirling prepara
tion, wnlch also remedies rheumatic 
pains, sores, bruiem, piles, kidney dlf- 
âoutiy, and le most economic.
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THE FARM.
TMIPimiie ONIONS AND CAB- 

■AO IB.

Q. W. 0, of West Virginia, wants to 
know how I tiens plant ool me and oab- 
bags platli. Why. it seems that It la 
•impie enough. Pull op the plante 
from the seedbed or oold frame, and set 
them out to rows to well prepared and 
well manured ground. We usually do 
this wltn bande abd flogere alone. The 
left hand grasps end boidi the plant, 
while the right one такт a hole where 
the plsnt ti to stand. The plant Is then 
Inserted, and the roll pressed abqpt the

Her Sufferings Were Such That She Wished to Die.
rate has і Allen upon the laud already д
prepared, we me a small dibber to , --------* ..............-

SfSSftfisSrS Paine's Celery Compound Saved Her Life and
style of dtober, that may гопац very
handy for transplanting onion. The in 1 ¥V m , ..

ESSSnSEHS Renewed Her Strength.
the total covered with tin. The guage 
ti simply a piece of wire bent with a 
square angle and inserted through a 
hole in the dibber. It can beset to 
muk dlflerent distances as desired.
The wire такеє the mark for the place 
where to set the next plant. We usu
ally -have onion plants three Inches 
apart. The kind sod amount of fertili
ser to use for onions and cabbages de-

An Old Lady of Over 80 Years.A habit of Indulging In gossip ti per- 
Blot out to Its ІвВмвот and reaulte 
over os ail. "Pity 41a. tie true," that 
we oftentimes give a willing ear to the 
•loties circulating about our friends or 
acquaintances, and more ti the pity 
that we are tempted too readily and 
yield to temptation to tell these detri
mental reports over again to willing

It le astonishing how thoughtless 
mothers often are of their manner of 
speech before children. Children are 
very attentive Ils tenets. They may 
seem to be interested to their play or 
their booka, but nevertheless notnlng 
said by their elders eeoapm their earn. 
Children like to hear what their elders

HER RIGHT SIDE WAS BADLY PARA
LYZED.

are talking abouV especially^ the talk

Friends may speak depreciatingly of 
•оте other friend, without e thought 
of the consequences, and perhaps with
out even в remembrance of the words 
■pe>ken, a lew days afterwards, but the 
child who hears it mak.s a memoran
dum of the tins of commission
of omlmlon which mother and her 
Mend talked over, and time an unjust 
prejudice ii aoquired, which mother ti 
astonished to bear expressed perhaps 
weeks afterwards. "What mother says 

child

THE EST MEDICINE FOR OLD AND YOUNG.
most be eo,” Is the eigumment a 
usee to reason out the wrong and right 
of things. Mother ti the Ideal of all 
that ti true and just and good.

Think of this, mothers 1 What won
derful trust your little child places to 
you and your judgment and actions. 
Is it not a very serious matter to be a 
child’s ideal of what ti beet and truest 
to motherhood ? "Mrs. 8o and So muet 
be a dreadful woman,’’ reasons the child 
who has heard that neighbor spoken of 
to a deprecatory manner. And If that 
neighbor has a child, what a show of 
superior goodness the child of the goe- 
sipplng mother carries about with her 
hereafter when she minglee with “Mrs. 
So and So’e” child I How pitifully she

It ti now an eatabUshed fact that out 
fathers and moths ri and our grand- 
its oan have their Uvea prolonged, 

and their yean made happy and joyous 
by the use of Paine’s Celery Compound.

Meny old people su Bet from nerve 
troubles, rheumatism, kidney an deliver 
complaint, sleeplessness, and terrible 
paralysis. With such dangerous dis
ease e clinging to them, they are liable 
to drop off at any moment. ae follows

ïf we are truly and hooeetly Inter- "I am happy to state that Brine's 
ested to the welfare of the old people. Celery Compound has been a great 
we will anxhuily seek to use the seen- blessing to me. In November, 18;*;! 
ay that will beet meet their troubles, the whole of my right side wee pars 
In the past, thousands of pur aged peo- lysed, end the doctor said I was to j 
pie have been rescued from death by weak to take much medicine ; I man 
Woe's Celery Compound, and are now aged, however, to use a lUtle. and wm 
enjoying;» happy old age. Every week able to elt up for в short time, bu', felt

new testimony ti received from old 
people, ee well sa from their Mends and 
relations lauding the strengthening 
and rejuvenating powers of earth’s b st 
medicine.

Mrs. James [Grin, of Perott Settle
ment, N. 8 , now in her eighty-flat year, 
has just sent to convincing and cheer- 
tng testimony regarding the value of 
Paine’s Celery Compound ; the writes

so bad, that I wished to 
death would be a great

die, sal thought 
relief to me.dear

"la my weak condition 1 began using 
Paine’s Celery Compound. The ft ret 
bottle gave me relief. I continued to 
use the compound, and I have named 
health, strength and ileeh, and my 
friends say I look quite healths. Al
though in my eighty Brat year my 
limbs are getting stronger, and I hope 
soon to be quite myself again.

pend on the character of the soil. For 
my land I prefer old compost to any
thing else ; but I also use potash (ae- 
muriate ol potash) nitrogen to the form 
of nitrate of eoda (especially 
for oabbsgee) and perhaps phosphoric 
add lo bone. High grade, complete 
vegetable manures may be used. They 
supply all necessary plant foods. For 
500 pounds you will be asked to pay 
about 110 oe more.—Nebraska Farmer.

valuable.

from paralysis s ni oth 
Paine's Celery Com poo
Wills’ KogUah Pills that accompany 
the compound, and f( properly med, 
they will surely оме."

would advise all who are s-‘ fit-ring 
er trouble* '.lose

the
pitifully she 

1 her mother’s 
estimate—it ti such a 

to have a mother who 
does things which mother thinks are so 
bod! Two-lb tide of the gossip circulat
ed about persons ti libellous, because 
it la untrue, aed If legaUr followed up 
would prove a crime. Ibe sad results 
of scandalous stories are often pitiful 
to the extreme.

We try to have out children acquire 
habita of
help them on In rig 
particular to teach

COTTONSEED MEAL AXE HILLS IN- 
Jig 1018.

We are now running three experi
ments to find, if possible, the os use of 
death ofllve stock fed 
or Its product». One 
oattie and two to feeding pile.

You say the practical (мою 
that these potion conditions are never 
present except when hulls are used for 
the roughness. This claim cannot be 
substantial because hogs die when fed 
the meal. The meal le juries likely 
to contain the poisonous principle of 
cotton too| ap any other part of the 
plant. We are now leaching 
seed meal In large quantities to feed lo 
concentrated solation to pigs, and try, 
If possibles to find the polio ions prin
ciple. It has time far eeoaped ue. This 
work to to charge of out veterinarian, 
Dr. Francia, who ti probably better 
equipped to carry on this work to a suc
cessful conclusion than la any one else 
to the Booth.

For myself I believe there are two 
Menâtes et work, causing the death of 
live stock when fed cottonseed and He

[regarde her to the tight of 
depreciating eeti*Él 
dreadful tiling tl 
dors things which there wss a time not tong distant whan 

he was as helpless ae an Infant and 
•offered un tolerable agony. About 
three years ago, while residing at 
Windsor Mills, be wee attacked by in
flammatory rheumatism. It grew none 
and worn until, to eplte of medical 

prescriptions, after a year’s 
had a stroke of paralysie.

Let Pastors and Students 
Look at This Offer !

upon cottonseed 
of these to beef

claim

advice and

Hie right arm and leg became quite 
useless. Bores broke out on both legs.
He suffered excruciating agony, and 
had rest neither day nor night. He 
■ought the beet medical advice that 
could be obtained, but no hopee were 
held out to him by the physiciane.
"He will oertetoly die within a m onth,” 
one well known practitioner told hie 
Meads. "He will be a cripple for 
life," said two other doctors. It M no 

that, as he says, life became a 
to him and he longed for death 

ileve him from his sufferings. This 
wee In August, 1892. About October 
of that year he heard of Dr. Williams' 

products continuously. The flat of Fink Pills and as a forlorn hope de
fease ti fee active poisonous principle term in ed to try them. He did eo, and 
belonging to fee class ptomaines ; and before long wee able to take outdoor 
fee second ceose ti found in fee exooe- exercise. He persevered wife fee 
elve fattening and concentrated oompo- treatment, closely following the ditto- 
sltlon of thefoede need. The compoei* tiens, and ti today nearly is strongM tion ol ootkmeesd hull, and meal tndl- whsn a young man, and is able to (ol-

Otaarty that ШНІ two food staffs low successfully and without difficulty Nearly 7W pages. Etgbtedition* add to clergymen In Uie (Ini thirteen month*.—two at 
do not contain all Of the elements nec- the laborious calling by which he gets *n >**• lean etx week* < ml.-m from Ceylon, lndldfdapan, Hawaii, sa) the reel .if-U*

Є living. world. Hundreds of uueollclh-d untlmonlals from actuiU purchasers. -

Booh was the wonderful etc
the Qaeette by Mr. Hopkins, ________________
tributs* hti recovery solely to fee uee.l Two Greek texte: the standard Urwk text In the body of the work."And Uic variorum read-
of Df. Williams' Pink Pills, and he is Inge of the Dseylr text оленліПгеЬеек, Laohmann. Tit<-b<-mit.rr: Tnwettm, «nd Wards-•ИИ». In ..tUf, -Kn mew worthlln Utetootnoim. Two kngtteh texte: the Kin* Лате* VentaaTn ibe margin sad
wu^tosattsly aojr perstm^wbo majp the Utera^versten^rateftil. accural*-. and eonerloattous. Interlinear With the Greek text la

55ljF. . j
A depraved omdlti» of the blood or 

a shattered nervous system la the secret 
of most ills feat afflict mankind, and 
by lerioring the blood and rebuilding 
the nerves, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille 
в rlke at fee root of the disease, driv
ing It from fee system end restoring 
tbs patient to health and strength In 
саме of paralysis, spinal troubles, loco
motor ataxia, sciatica, rheumatism, 
erfripalee, scrofulous troubles, etc., 
thee# pills ere superior to ell other 
treatment. They are aleoa specific for 
fee troubles which make fee lives of to 
many women a burden, and speedily 
restate the rich glow of health to sal
low cheeks. Men broken down by 
overwork, worry or excesses, will find 
in Pink Pills a certain cure. Bold by 

t all dealers or sent by mail, postpaid, 
at 60 omits a box, or six boxes for $2 60, 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Company, BrockvlUe, Ont., or 

BticbeneotadyTN B. Beware of imita
tions and substitutes si leg 
ТІ >at ee good.’’—Advertise meal.

truth and justice that will 
In right living, but are we

A New Vade-mecum for Clergymenplaymates? When they соте to ue 
wife e story which depredates fee 
goo і qualities of some little Mend, do 
Nre oouneet them not to tell over any
thing which will hurt fee reputation of 
feat child f Do we help them to ac
quire charity which fefoketh no evil 
іГщЛтЛЛШГ

A tody

INTERLINEAR

GREEK-ENGUSH NEW TESTAMENT.4y «М taking dinner at a Irieod h 
one wr. Inquiries were made 

at mutual Mends of former days, when 
the tidy told, or began to lelLeMocr ef oneoffeere which wae detriment^to 
fee* pereon’e reputation. The children 
alike table became tots reeled to ike 

I j it was • methtng quite novel 
» to keee say one dtaanretd In 
way. Set fee father edreilUy 

tinted fee tide of fee eonv—allim. 
aed afler fee elder portion of feefoni- 
Uy had retired to fee peeler, he apolo 
gfaed to hti abrupt ending of the non- 
renatlon by saying "I make It ejpolat 
■ever to tell anything feet will In 
aay way la jure any one In fee eeti- 
maiatlon of my children. I are afraid 
they will become unduly prejudiced 
ta I wee to my young days, against 
persons who were really worthy of 
toy hlghrel regard, because of fee 
feouehUe* talk of people who thought 
feet a child would not pay muoh heed 
to fee talk going on about him.”

It le a good role for every lather and 
mother to establish to fee hoeeehold, 
not to allow any gossip 
ti«oraUUtog In theti 
careful at home ln fee presence of our 
own family to banish all 
gossip will keep us from I 
tike conversation outside of the home 
drde.—Assaa TeaU ferry, in Ш limn- 
nribf, •—

The Occasion of It
Immedt*sny Mtowlng Uw tseoe of the eerlee of IntertliHW Traratisllooe of tbe Orwk end 
iAtin Clwte Writers, the publleheri txwen U» be prwwd tty requeeu en eumerxm* etui eo 

tnMTeletloo of^Uw^Nrw^ TVGuiwnl. the! gyr *wl<kd to

Facts About It

too tattrnlng to their ooretitueota. and 
la to Induce a fevered 
• digestive organs and 

weaken fee entire constitution. This 
weakened condition combined wife ac
tive potaoapns principles (which hare 
been inactive until now) causes fre
quent deaths.—J. H. Connell, Director 
o? Texas Experiment Station.

A Milt tit Я TOIT.

Was fllrea Jest AewMeelh le Uve.

)r^told Description of It.
their tendency 
condition of tit

Value of It

gJfiSSXpft&SWJS? ® SRaSStt
stead of -ЧіНагИу," lo I. Oor xm, orUte vm*d “ctoih*," ln*i«ul of "rlothee," leJohn xi.M. 

A mentor to one rusty In hi* Hreek, and a Htlmulu* lo nalnxlukln* etiuty. H*v«e the 
pastor mush needle# turning to lexicon and commentary.to find a hear-

Some Words About It
Indulging In

BPtreS attacked Wtta І.П1ВМИГТ Bh.u 
MU#. Ht Then Blvtekea With 1‘araly 
•te—Мере AtMUtoMS Had He UÎyS 
ferOMlS M Be tea# Піт ГпміМАг.

He koaed t Cure Bad He

OonjeanUy at my eH**w '' "F ‘wsi^b’'fit 1 N'lalroed ftw UHptew-
dki ^гІГ.10 •’SeSUiA here hre ttln eerly h. . “The ty^graphy, paper шві 
geneihU make-up are all nne couM dtfstre.” . . “A verltalilo vade-mecum."

How to Get It
The beneflte arising from the use of 

Dr. Williams’ РіакРШе are weU known 
IHs a frequent 

reooe feat people oome Into the 
and state feat they have been restored 
to health by feslr vei. It occasionally 
happens that extraordinary Instances of 
their curative powers come to our 
notice, and one of these, was related to 
ua recently, eo astonishing to Us nature 
that we felt fee oloeeet Investigation 

to thoroughly 
tat'ements

PETTING AWAY WINTER COATS ARB 
TUBS.

The end of April ti time to look after 
fare and winter wraps and other arti
cles that require to be packed away 
from fee moths.

When one ti fortunate enough to 
possess a cedar closet, things may be 
stewed away ln It from time to time. 
The greatest cate, however, must be 
taken to see that no moth has taken up 
lia habitation in the garment before it 
ti stored away. Unfortunately, if noth 
eggs bare been laid in the garment be
fore it la put away, they will hatch 
out to a cedar closet, in an atmosphere 
permeated by camphor, tobacco, or 
any other article used against moths. 
The nub becomes looted to hti sur
roundings, and eats the fur or wool 
just as eagerly as though he were 
placed under fee moat favorable oto

ll le neoeeeary, therefore, to beat and 
shake thoroughly all articles that are 
to be stored away, and If they need 
oliantog they should be cleaned et 
thh time, rather than when they are 
taken out, for dirty woollen clothing 
natural!» attracts moths. It ti a wise 
plan to beat fun and hang them on a 
line to a strong light and air. No erub 
oan find lo foment long in such a place, 
for. like all evil things, they abhor the 
tight. Good housekeepers, begin to 
put away, ostlfee 14th of April, heavy 
bedding and other article» ee ere need
ed only lb fee depth of winter, and 
continue taking être of thing» ee few 
ere dleoanMIt until tin winter flannels 
ere put away, usually About the let of 
Jane. The reason for title ti feat fee 
■south er AÏjti le epeeutiarty active 
month to the Insect klngdem, end it Is 
not safe fokeve clothing ft any ofeft 
article» feat may attract moths hang 
log about without toquent Inspection. 
Ho heymrinthtog le worit dally there

1'rental ore beldnsee may he prevent 
ed end fee kata made to grew on bends 
rireetoMi. tofes nee ol Haiib Vein

Send us four now subscriptions and $6 and we will deliver the Interlinear New 
* Testament to your address, all transportation chargea to be prepaid by us..
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to fee Gas elle.

Fencing :
I'ntnted Pickets, Fancy Jle-mw.xt Picket*, 
hquarv Haluetam will) ran, Hheatbth* 
with Cap. »r SheathlDS vrtih llahutrwls

There are many way» of making IVacee. 
You take your ch*i№. wo do the reel

A CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.,
. city Road. ST. ЛОНЖ, ж. a.

50 YEARS.of
ed to bewas required to ord<r to 

teet the scouraoy of tbe s 
made to us. We devoted fee necessary 
time for that ourpoee and oan vouch 
for the reliability of the following faoti, 
wonderfully pawing belief as they may

For the last M ream Cough 
Med lei nee have horn coming 
In and dying oat, but during 
all tbits Ume

SHARP’SJv & J. D. HOWE,
I Maaafeetunn of HOUSEHOLD

FOP
CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,

BEDSTEADS, TABLES,
WASHSTARDS, Eta

арммг:
There BALSAM OF HOHF.IIOUND

Never left the Front Rank f.-r Curing 
I’KOIT, rOltiRS AND tlll DS.

All DragglsU and moat Groecrymi n «ell It
WTS1 Г ■!• ■ Willi

few men more widely 
Mr. A .TV 
Previous

known in this section than 
Hopkins, of JohnvUle, Que. 
to hti removal to JohnvtUe, Mr. Hop
kins resided at Windsor Mills and was 
for three years a member of the muni
cipal council of feet place. When 
youcg man Mr. Hopkins was noted 
hti suength ard activity a» a wrestler. 
Hie strength etonde him in good stead 
for he works herd et hti business, 
carrying heavy eatki of flour io hti 
mill for many hours during the day 
and frequently far into the night. 
Active •• he is, and strong es he in,

NITURE1 YOU HAVE THEM I
ARMSTRONG & CO., OLD

NOVA SCOTIA 
NEW BRUNSWICK,
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND and 
CANADIAN -

Proprietors, St. John, N.B.

NEW G0ÔDS
&TAMP8.N GERMAIN ST., MASONIC ПШМ

’TSTrnr l^Tbvy will be found ou tetters between

1 say П-тап I «eut to $su 
ou tbe wbolr euvek»pe.

Stamp* muet be In erad ooudlllou.

Gentlemen s Depirtmenl
27 King Street.

IAIXT JOHN, *. В
Buell's easiness and Shorthand College

Don't wait I 
Yon lose 

pick 3«)

irerev refereed. JHRHH
Now till September first,—lessons In 

p’eln Wilting ssd fee new vertical writ
ing, |6; shorthand or typewriting, 110;
bookkeeping—actual butinera from first 
dajg now method E20. . 

lk> you went the beet 1 
Here It is, and the cost way below the 

sheep and mean. Car fore, paid to

• WlU you

ттеге,і.в.

COUGHS, CROUP, r. wl sarsei

Olovra, Меті no shirt* and urnw- rs.

Inehidt M’l-Unee CnUsr*. *■> theLumtmyMs 
ami the "horie" Ipeiwr, turn і « n| and Тім 
Swell" [paper, (Undtng) Collar*.

in every cere or

пцх пе.т. johB<H. »

CONGESTION.

Printing

PATERSON & CO.,
70 GERMAIN STREET 70
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